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ABSTRACT: Homogeneous plane strain compression tests were performed on standard industrial GMT com-
posites using a channel mould at 200oC. A charring and weighting technique was used to determine the fibre
concentration after the compression experiments. Experimental results emphasise the influences of the initial
length of samples, the compression elongation and axial strain rate on the fibre-matrix separation phenomenon.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Compression moulded composites such as Glass Mat
Thermoplastics (GMT) are widely used in the auto-
motive industry. These materials are made up of a
thermoplastic matrix reinforced with needled glass fi-
bre mats. During their forming process, i.e. compres-
sion moulding, migration of the liquid thermoplastic
matrix through the deforming fibrous reinforcement
may occur [5, 2]. Similar fibre-matrix separation has
also been observed during the compression of Sheet
Moulding Compounds (SMC) [4] or during the injec-
tion moulding of short fibre reinforced thermoplastic
polymers [1]. This phenomenon leads to undesirable
microstructure gradients within produced parts, that
strongly affect their final properties. Factors influ-
encing fibre-matrix separation are still not very well
understood. The aim of the present work is to bring
experimental results to better identify these factors in
the case of the compression of GMT. For that pur-
pose, homogeneous plane strain compression tests
were performed on standard industrial GMT using a
channel mould at a constant temperature of 200oC. A
charring and weighting technique was used to deter-
mine the fibre concentration along compressed sam-

ples. The influence of various parameters includ-
ing the initial length of the samples, the compression
strain and the axial strain rate was explored. This al-
lows to establish some phenomenological rules that
govern fibre-matrix separation.

2 MATERIALS

GMT plates of initial thickness h0 ≈ 5 mm were
supplied by Quadrant AG (Switzerland). They
were made of fibre bundle mats impregnated by a
polypropylene matrix. The glass fibre bundle mats
consisted of in-plane randomly oriented chopped fi-
bre bundles that were needled in the out-of-plane
direction e3. Bundles were composed of approxi-
mately 200 glass fibres of diameter 15 µm. Their
length was 50 mm and their elliptical cross section
exhibited major and minor axes close to 80 and 400
µm, respectively. The initial mass fraction of fibres
f0 = 0.33±0.01 was determined according to the pro-
cedure described in the next section. The rheology of
the polymer matrix at 200oC was analysed with a par-
allel plates rheometer (for shear strain rates γ̇ ranging
from 10−3 to 10 s−1) and a capillary rheometer (for
shear rates ranging from 10 to 104 s−1). As shown in
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the graph plotted in figure 1, the steady state shear vis-
cosity µ of the matrix exhibits non-Newtonian effects
which are well-captured by the following Carreau-
Yasuda model:

µ = µ0(1 + (γ̇/γ̇c)
a)(n−1)/a (1)

where the Newtonian viscosity µ0, the power-law ex-
ponent n, the characteristic shear rate γ̇c and the cur-
vature parameter a were set to 160 Pa s, 0.36, 200 s−1

and 1, respectively.
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Figure 1: Evolution of the shear viscosity µ of the PP matrix
with the shear strain rate γ̇ at 200oC.

3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Rectangular samples were cut from the moulded
plates with two different initial lengths L0 (e1 direc-
tion), i.e. 80 and 160 mm, and a width l0 = 80 mm
(e2 direction). These samples were compressed inside
a rectangular channel of width l0 = 80 mm, using a
specially designed plane strain compression rheome-
ter [3]. This rheometer was mounted on a hydraulic
press (Interlaken Tech. Corp. series 3300) with a 100
kN load cell equipped with an oven. The testing tem-
perature of the experiments was set to 200± 1oC.

In order to ensure a good homogeneity of the sam-
ple deformation, samples were coated with silicone
grease prior to the tests. During the experiments, the
current height h of the sample as well as the current

axial compression force F (e3 direction) were simul-
taneously recorded. This allows to determine the axial
elongation (stretch) λ = h/h0 as well as the nominal
axial stress Σ = |F |/l0L0. Notice that tests were per-
formed at constant axial velocity v until an elongation
λf , and that the initial axial strain rate D0 = |v|/h0

was varied from 10−4 to 10 s−1. At the end of the
tests, deformed samples were cooled to room temper-
ature (20oC). Therefrom, parallel strips (width l0 and
length ∆L ≈ 10 mm) were (i) cut from the samples
along the flow direction e1, (ii) weighted, (iii) charred
into a furnace at 500oC for 30 min, and (iv) weighted
again. This allowed to estimate the mass fraction of
fibres f along the flow direction e1 of the deformed
samples.

4 RESULTS
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Figure 2: Evolution of the fibre content f along the normalised
abscissa x1/L0 at various initial strain rates D0 (compression

elongation λf = 0.4, initial sample length L0 = 80 mm).

The graph sketched in figure 2 gives three typical
curves showing the evolution of the fibre content f
along the normalised abscissa x1/L0 obtained from
samples of initial length L0 = 80 mm that have
been deformed at a compression elongation λf = 0.4
(x1 = 0 corresponding to the centre of samples).
Whatever the imposed axial strain rate D0, this figure
reveals heterogeneous fibre contents within deformed
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samples: migration of the polymer matrix through the
fibrous network has occurred during the experiments.
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Figure 3: Evolution of the fibre content f along the normalised
abscissa x1/L0 for various compression elongations λf and
various strain rates D0 (initial sample length L0 = 80 mm).
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Figure 4: Evolution of the fibre content f along the normalised
abscissa x1/L0 for various initial sample lengths L0 and

various strain rates D0 (compression elongation λf = 0.6).

The influence of the elongation λf on the fibre-
matrix separation is emphasised in figure 3, where the

evolution of f along the normalised abscissa x1/L0 is
reported for samples deformed at different values of
λf (two axial strain rates D0, initial length L0 = 80
mm).
Lastly, we report in figure 4 the evolution of f with
x1/L0 for samples displaying different initial lengths
L0 and deformed at two axial strain rates D0 (λf =
0.6).

As shown from the example given in figure 2,
three zones are systematically observed. In the cen-
tre of samples, f exhibits a plateau characterised by
a more or less constant fibre content fp (see figure
2), which is higher than f0. Near the free surfaces of
samples, f is much lower than fp and f0. The tran-
sition zone in which f rapidly decreases is located
between the two previous regions at a normalised ab-
scissa xp/L0 (see figure 2). Besides, the above re-
sults allow to establish the following phenomenolog-
ical rules:

(a) the lower the imposed strain rate D0, the
higher the fibre-matrix separation: for example, fp is
much higher for tests performed at D0 = 0.001 s−1

than for tests performed at D0 = 0.1 s−1, as evident
from figure 2.

(b) the lower the compression elongation λf , the
higher the fibre-matrix separation. At high strain
rates, this is revealed by the increase of the width of
the transition zone as λf diminishes (see figure 3). At
low strain rates, fibre-matrix separation is underlined
by the strong increase of fp with λf (see figure 3).

(c) the lower the initial length of samples L0, the
higher the fibre-matrix separation. As shown from
figure 4, this has been observed at different axial
strain rates D0: fp is systematically higher for smaller
samples.

5 DISCUSSION, CONCLUDING REMARKS

Results obtained in the previous section have shown
that during the compression of GMT, migration of
the polymer matrix through the deforming fibrous
network is a phenomenon which systematically oc-
curs. It has been shown here that its magnitude de-
pends on processing conditions such as the initial
sample length, the compression elongation and the
axial strain rate. Among them, the role of the axial
strain rate seems to be predominant. To illustrate this,
evolutions of fp and xp/L0 at λf = 0.4 and as func-
tions of the imposed initial axial strain rate D0 have
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been reported in the graph of figure 5. We have also
reported in this graph stress levels Σ recorded dur-
ing compression experiments at λ = 0.8. This figure
brings up the following comments:
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Figure 5: Evolution of fp, xp/L0 and Σ(λ = 0.8) with D0

(initial sample length L0 = 80mm)).

(a) For low values of D0, i.e. when D0 ≤ 0.001
s−1, fibre-matrix separation is pronounced: fp is
much higher than f0 and xp/L0 is very close to 0.5,
i.e. close to its initial value before compression: fi-
brous networks have been compressed in the e3 di-
rection without flowing in the e1 one (nearly oedo-
metric compaction). Hence, the rheology of GMT in
this strain rate range is that of a two-phase medium
(“consolidation” regime): (i) the interstitial pressure
within the polymer matrix is sufficiently low so that
fibre bundles remain entangled and needled and are
severely compressed , (ii) the interstitial pressure gra-
dient from the centre of samples to their free surface
is high enough to induce the migration of the non-
Newtonian polymer matrix through the fibrous net-
works.

(b) For high values of D0, i.e. when D0 ≥ 0.1 s−1,
fibre-matrix separation is much less pronounced. In-
deed, fp is closer to f0 and xp/L0 reaches values equal
to 1.1, showing that fibrous networks have flowed in
the e1 direction during their compression. The rhe-
ology of GMT in this strain rate range tends to that
of a one-phase medium (“liquefaction” regime). This
also suggests that (i) the interstitial pressure within

the polymer matrix is sufficiently high to induce the
disentanglement and the relative motion of fibre bun-
dles, (ii) the interstitial pressure gradient is not high
enough to induce significant flow of the polymer ma-
trix through fibres.

(c) For values of D0 between 0.001 s−1 and 0.1
s−1, a transition zone between the two previous ones
is observed.

(d) Within the “liquefaction” or the “consolida-
tion” regimes, stress levels follow power-laws with
an identical power-law exponent of 0.4 (see the two
parallel dotted lines sketched in figure 5), which is
very close to that obtained for the polymer matrix
above 100 s−1 (see figure 1). Within the “consolida-
tion” regime, this suggests that deformation mecha-
nisms occurring at the fibre scale are mainly ruled (i)
by the flow of the non-Newtonian polymer through
fibre bundles, (ii) by non-Newtonian viscous friction
forces at bundle-bundle contacts, the last mechanism
being the only one within the “liquefaction” regime.
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